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Upcoming events…


Nov. 19—SCHOOL
IN SESSION



Nov. 20—Progress
reports sent home



Nov. 21-23—No
School—Happy
Thanksgiving!

Today….
Marked the midpoint of 2nd
quarter. Progress
reports
will go
home
Nov. 20
Boys & girls
in the 2nd
and 3rd
grade!!! It’s
not too late to sign up for
youth basketball. If
you’re interested, contact
the office for a sign-up
form!

www.wmr1.k12.mo.us

November 16, 2018

Family Fun Night

Make sure you send your child dressed warmly enough for
PTO’s Family Fun Night is asked if teachers could go ahead and
the weather!
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needs
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is coming up! We decided we could
family
arethis
invited
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is the
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up with aon
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all absolutely
free
celled or
early
at WM,
will be announced
Ch.book!
when you donate to the evening!  Kindergarten--Baking basket
8, 13, 17 and KMCR and KWWR.
It will
also be announced
 1st
grade--Green
Thumb
There are several ways to do
2nd
grade--We
Love
Cupcakes!
in a School
Messenger
phone call or text. If you haven’t
renate--you
can donate
your time

3rd
grade--Pampered
Mom
by helping out at your class'
 4th grade--Movie Night
game/activity or donate to your
 5th grade--Griller's Delight
class' basket. Each class picks a  6th grade--Sports Basket
theme and collects items to fill a
fun basket. These baskets are
Be creative when you think
auctioned off at the end of the
about what will fit the basket theme.
evening. There are also silent
Please don't send the items in just
auction and 50 cent raffle items
yet! We don't have anywhere to store
that are bid on with the winners
them But if you're able to find things
announced at the end of the eve- over time, when March rolls around
ning.
and we ask for donations, you'll be
At the last PTO meeting
ahead of the game!
(first Tuesday of each month,
Thank you for supporting PTO!
everyone welcome!), parents
In case you missed it…
almost all of the WME
classes have been featured
on KOMU’s Daily Pledge—
Slovensky’s will play on
Monday! If you missed the
premieres, you can always
catch them
online at
www.KOMU.com

SPIRIT WEAR!
Project PROM is selling WM Spirit
Wear! Check out the back of the newsletter for the order form (due Nov. 27).
GO, TIGERS!
Also, if you didn’t receive the order form in
an email last week,
please contact the office to make sure
we have a good email address for you.

BrainPOP.com or BrainPOP app Username: wellsville.el Password: Tigers 2018

